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Lila eventually reveals to Arnold that she is a lesbian and is taking classes with Helen at the local
college. Helen told Lila that if she was not going to take part in that, then she was going to have to
stop seeing Arnold. After that talk, Helen becomes jealous when she sees Lila and Arnold having a
one-on-one date. Alluring Armande and Cindy Regent, David Pirotta, Doug Squires, and Lisa Carroll,
Paul John Arnold, Sun Yang, Caroline Chark, Tim Phillips, Glynl, Judy Ching, Peter Thompson, and Bill
and Jean Lee, Blue Sarah Johnston, David Dunn, Alastair Hines and Terri Dunnham, Val Cant, Stephen
Spence, Jennifer Mitchell and Amanda Ross, and Richard Bizarri and Daniel Rose. Londons excellent
leafy parkland has helped with Leilas quiet ambience. Its a sylvan setting right in the middle of all
the bustle of the city. Leila has five cats and two budgies. The budgies, Polly and Snow, help her to
run the shop. Running a six- to eight-hour shift, Lila will cycle over from her home in Dalston,
Hackney to the shop before going home for the night. Leila has found the hours, years of dealing
with large volumes and the close contact with local residents all give her a special affinity with her
customers and she loves seeing people get excited about the range of unique produce. In terms of
the price range, Leila wants to offer customers high-end food at value for money. Shes not in the
same league as the iconic chefs in her parents neighbourhood, who were all fantastic cooks. Leila is
the next generation of diner. She learned her way around a kitchen and knows her way around the
range of produce and skills needed to put together a nice meal. The professional chefs who make
Leilas business even more impressive are her team of baristas. In her first year, she hired two
Chinese baristas from the surrounding area and they became formidable. Its just as important to
Leila that her team be as professional as she is. For Leila, the day starts at 3am. She wakes at 7am
and is usually on her way by then. Breakfast includes a morning coffee, which she makes herself.
She made me a hot chocolate in a chunky stainless steel bowl, which was served with a hot buttered
slice of croissant. It was a very satisfying way to start my day. Leila loves Londons seafood. But
seafoods only from the North East. She has a particular affinity for squid and prawns from local
producers. But to really impress a seafood lover, she says, youve got to be able to get a nice piece of
oily, healthy, fresh squid and steaks of oily squid at a very good price. Shes not averse to stocking up
on a few bags of squid on a trip to Sydney when it is fresh. Laila is an expert in all things seafood.
She loves making fish tacos and there is no festival weekend that she will not regularly be selling
squid ink pancakes. If shes cooking at home, shes constantly cooking with squid. This is something
she learnt in Poland; they cooked all kinds of seafood in that country. Her spongy polenta is another
favourite. Its made with squid ink and rice flour and its something she enjoys cooking for friends and
neighbours. Ive got an Italian friend who recently wrote a book about the food there and was
absolutely fascinated with the squid ink. I bought a copy and showed it to Leila. She was thrilled,
because she has been reading a great deal of Italian cookery books and has been trying to replicate
some of the dishes that she loved in there. Lila says that Im a mix of British and Greek. My
grandmother is British and my mother and father are Greek. My mum is a special woman.
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both laila and kevin, the other half of leilas management team, came to me because they knew i
have experience in publishing. leila saw me as someone who could help her with her book-publishing

journey, he said. there are eight doctors in the shop and the rest are a mix of speech therapists,
pharmacists, nutritionists, chiropractors, and physiotherapists. laila and her brother, asif, are doctors
and they work in the nhs, which is part of the national institute for health and care excellence (nice).
nice recommends that all nhs care should be available for free to all patients. thats what nice pays
for. the shop has a good reputation in the area, so we cant often get new customers, but we have
built up a quite a strong customer base over the years. i love that i get to show people things that

their parents havent heard of, said laila. i think my shop helps people to find the most amazing food
in the world. theyve got the business that is perfect for them and theyve built up a great client base.

both laila and kev live at the shop and kev works full time on the shop and has done for about 20
years now, said a friend of the family, who asked not to be named. nick asks laila out to the movies.
in the movie, she suddenly starts to like someone shes not looking at, and she starts to care for that
person. the person doesnt know, and he asks her what is going on. she says, i like you.. and he says,
"that's. true," and he asks her out to a date instead of saying no. when nick asks laila out again at a
restaurant, she makes excuses and sends him away. the next day at school, nick finds a gift at the

end of the hallway for him, and when he finds out who it is from, he realizes that it was from laila. he
decides to find out more about her, and goes to see her dance class. laila knows what she wants to
do with her life, and she knows that shes never going to have a chance in life because she is poor
and shes overweight, so she decides to act tough by bullying anyone who tries to get too close to

her. while in the locker room, she finds nick, and has trouble hiding her surprise when she sees him.
after the dance practice, laila meets nick at the coffee shop, and she tries to get him to talk about

his family. however, nick doesnt seem to want to talk about it and he becomes really upset when she
ignores him. laila makes nick cry and make him go away. laila is annoyed at nick for being so weak,
but she finally lets go of her anger at nick when she hears a rumor about him and misty. she decides

to help out nick so he could have a happy life with his girlfriend. when nick gets upset about
something, he says he wants to quit home ec. laila says shes already quit, and they decide that they

both should quit so they could both be happy. laila looks at nick and says she loves him. the next
day, nick finally tells laila that he loves her too. laila hugs him and cries, and nick tells her that he
will always love her. he also tells her that he was scared that if he told her, she would have hated

him. laila is touched and thankful. 5ec8ef588b
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